median time that eventually published articles take to go from first-round submission to final-round acceptance. Editors have pointed out to me that they don't control how long authors take to revise their paper, which is certainly true. But journals do influence the mean/median author revision time by how many and what kind of revision demands are typically made, by the editor's typical revision instructions, and so on.
Not just assistant professors but all researchers face the journal ordering problem. When you have a new working paper, where should you submit it first? Second? And so on. Holding all else equal, a faster mean/median acceptance time would suggest an earlier slot in the ordering. In addition, all researchers want to know the mean/median online and print publication times. That is, the mean/median time that eventually published articles take from first-round submission to online publication and to print publication. Researchers are interested in these times because many additional people read an article at the moment that it is published online and in print. Therefore, the online and print publication times tell us how long it will take for an article to start generating a larger impact (e.g., more citations).
Editors, academic societies, and journal publishers also want to know mean/median acceptance and publication times, because journals compete on speed as well as other performance dimensions. And each journal wants to know how it compares to the competition.
Society as a whole wants to know mean/median acceptance and publication times because welfare gains come from the timely flow of new research ideas. Time information may be relevant to public policy issues, such as journal open access.
I collect the publication history of articles published in the "top twenty" academic finance journals (defined below) and in "top-tier" academic business journals (defined below) from 2012 to 2015. The data comes from journal websites and from the American Finance Association (AFA), European Finance Association (EFA), Financial Management Association (FMA), Society for Financial Studies (SFS), and University of Washington (UW). I post all of the public data on my website (www.kelley.iu.edu/cholden) and plan to continue posting quarterly updates of the journal speed results for an expanding set of finance and business journals for the indefinite future. I test the journal competition hypothesis, that mean and median acceptance and publication times are the same across peer journals, versus the editorial differences hypothesis, that they differ across peer journals.
I find that the median acceptance times of the top five general-interest finance journals from fastest to slowest are Journal of Financial Economics (JFE): 9.9 months; Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis (JFQA): 10.6 months; Review of Finance (RF): 11.7 months; Review of Financial Studies (RFS): 15.5 months; and Journal of Finance (JF): 19.8 months. The mean acceptance times are similar and have the same ordering as the medians. These patterns are consistent over calendar time and consistent across the entire distribution. The median and mean online and print publication times for JF are much slower than for the other four. The majority of top-twenty finance journals that report acceptance times have a median acceptance time from 10.0 to 14.0 months. The three fastest are Review of Corporate Finance Studies (RCFS), Review of Asset Pricing Studies (RAPS), and Financial Management (FM). The majority of top-tier business journals that report acceptance times have a median acceptance time from 13.0 to 19.0 months. JFE, JFQA, and RF are among the fastest top-tier business journals, and JF is one of the slowest top-tier business journals. The large and significant differences that I find across the top five general-interest finance journals, the top twenty finance journals, and top-tier business journals support the editorial differences hypothesis.
How much of this is new? Of course, individual researchers know their own idiosyncratic experiences with various journals, and there is plenty of rumor and speculation among colleagues. But many people have expressed to me their surprise at the results. "Who knew?" exclaimed one journal editor. In addition to the hypotheses being tested, this paper contributes by providing a fact-based view of the big picture of finance journal speed-one that can only be obtained by aggregating this newly available information.
A classic paper in the prior literature is Ellison (2002a) , which examines the mean acceptance time of the "top six" economics journals. He finds that they have slowed down dramatically over the span of decades-from an average of 9.3 months in 1970 to 21.9 months in 2000-and a similar pattern holds across nearly all economics journals. Ellison (2002b) develops a behavioral model that explains the slowdown as a relatively arbitrary evolution in reviewer norms, in much that same spirit of how one might explain the evolution of grade inflation. Hirshleifer (2015) models the agency conflict between editors and referees. Referees are highly specialized and wish to maximize editor perceptions of the referee's ability. He shows that optimal strategy for referees is to report both serious flaws and minor blemishes as serious flaws. Editors, who are generalists, can't tell the difference between flaws and blemishes and so require authors to correct both. Thus, authors end up doing "cosmetic surgery" on minor blemishes, in addition to removing serious flaws. Presumably the resulting review process is slower than would be the case in an alternative "truth-telling" equilibrium. Spiegel (2012) examines trends in finance journals. Comparing 2010 with 1980, he finds three times more citations per article, three times more words per introduction, three times more pages per article, and an increase in co-authors from 1.6 to 2.4. Card and DellaVigna (2013) find similar trends in the "top five" economics journals. All of these changes are consistent with a longer and more complex review process, but neither paper explicitly looks at mean/median acceptance and publication times.
In contrast to the prior literature, my primary focus is cross-sectional: do mean and median acceptance and publication times differ across finance journals? The large and significant differences that I find across multiple categories of peer journals support the editorial differences hypothesis.
Hypotheses
Consider the top three finance journals (JF, JFE, and RFS). The same three journals have been in close, intense competition for more than twenty-five years. The relative position of the three journals, as measured, for example, by citation impact factor, has stayed fairly close for a long period of time, and the lead has changed multiple times. These three journals draw from the same pool of potential articles, from the same pool of potential referees, and from the same pool of potential editors. I would argue that in the twenty-first century, the span of content areas they cover is roughly the same across the three journals. In the twentieth century, there were significant differences in content area. But in the twenty-first century, those content area differences have largely washed out-which is exactly what you would expect in a highly competitive setting. Welch (2014) studies the decision-making of referees and finds that on average across his sample, two of the top three journals used nearly the same the number of referees per paper (1.2 referees per paper for JF, 1.3 referees per paper for RFS, and no data for JFE).
In summary, if a set of peer journals has the same inputs and is highly competitive, then one would expect the same performance outputs, including on the time dimension. I call this the journal competition hypothesis.
The Journal Competition Hypothesis. The mean and median acceptance time, online publication time, and print publication time should be the same across peer journals. Now consider expanding the scope to the top five general-interest finance journals (i.e., including JFQA and RF) or to the top twenty finance journals (defined below). The same competition arguments apply to these expanded sets of peer journals. So, one would expect the journal competition hypothesis to hold in each case, but this still leaves open the possibility of different competitive norms for each set of peer journals.
Finally, consider the set of top-tier journals across all business disciplines (defined below). Here it is much less clear that they are direct competitors or that they draw from the same inputs. But there is Do Acceptance and Publication Times Differ Across Finance Journals? some flow of articles and referees across journals in different disciplines. A priori, it seems less likely that the journal competition hypothesis would hold across this set of peer journals.
Alternatively, there may be editorial differences across peer journals. Returning to consider the top three journals, we observe different editorial structures. JFE had a single editor handling 100% of the article flow for nearly all of its history and just recently added a second editor. JF also had a single editor handling 100% of the article flow for most of its history, has a team of three currently, and has an incoming team of four. One thing that is different about JF is that every paper also has an associate editor. RFS has long delegated decisions to many editors. Currently there are seven editors. The executive editor consults with each editor, but the editors have the final decision on their own flow.
Another potential difference is different editorial philosophies. For example, an editor may take a relatively more passive or more active role in managing the review process. In a relatively more passive approach, the editor would receive report(s) from one or more referees and possibly from an associate editor and then ask the author(s) to fulfill all of the requests made. In a relatively more active approach, the editor would receive the same set of report(s), but would eliminate some requests deemed to be overkill or irrelevant and would apply the editor's own reading of the paper and judgment to resolve any contradictory requests. Thus, the relatively more active editor might decrease acceptance time by asking the author(s) to fulfill a reduced list of requests and by supplying a more clear-cut path to convergence. Alternatively, a more active editor might increase acceptance time by adding many additional requests of his or her own. A third potential difference is different individual editor speeds. Some editors give absolute priority to their editorial duties and put everything else aside to get back to authors as soon as possible. Other editors may not be so committed to speedy responses, may not be good at time management, or may be burdened by other service commitments (e.g., department chair).
In summary, if a set of peer journals has different editorial structures, different editorial philosophies, and/or different individual editor speeds, then one would expect different performance outputs, including on the time dimension. I call this the editorial differences hypothesis.
The Editorial Differences Hypothesis. The mean and median acceptance time, online publication time, and print publication time should differ across peer journals.
Data
In recent years, most finance journals and many business journals have taken to reporting the "publication history" of nearly every article that they publish. The most commonly reported items are the first submission date (usually called the "received" date), the final-round submission date (usually called the "received-in-revised-form" date), the acceptance date, and the published online date. Less frequently reported items are the (non-typeset) manuscript published online date and the issue published online date. All journals report the month and year that an issue was published in print. I adopt the convention that the print publication date is the first day of that month. I manually collect all publication history items reported for all regular articles published in print during the sample period for all selected journals from their websites with the exceptions noted below. I filter out any observations that appear to have a negative time difference between successive events. I convert the time metrics from the number of days into standardized months by dividing by 365 and multiplying by 12.
Among the top five general-interest finance journals, JFE has reported publication history since its beginning in May 1974; JF began reporting publication history in December 2012; and JFQA, RF, and RFS began reporting just the article online date in April 2009, January 2007, and April 2010, respectively. I obtain from the AFA the true acceptance date (the date of final-round editor notice of acceptance or conditional acceptance) for all JF articles published in print from December 2012 to December 2014 and use this data to compute JF's acceptance time.
1 I do not use the acceptance date reported on the Wiley/JF website, because it is not the true acceptance date; rather, it is based on a date that is shortly after the authors return the corrected, copy-edited manuscript. I obtain from UW, EFA, FMA, and SFS the first-round submission date and the acceptance date for all regular articles published in print during 2012-2015 in the JFQA, RF, FM, and the three SFS-owned journals (RFS, RAPS, and RCFS), respectively. Independent of this paper, the SFS-owned journals recently began reporting a more complete publication history as of January 2016.
I identify the "top eighteen" academic journals in finance based on their average Thomson Reuters Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) Citation Impact Factors for the years 2012 and 2013.
2 Thus, I select all academic finance journals with an average impact factor of 1 I thank the AFA and especially Campbell Harvey for providing the JF true acceptance date data.
2 I only consider academic finance journals. Starting from the ISI "business finance" category, I exclude accounting journals (e.g., The Accounting Review), economic journals (e.g., Journal of Monetary Economics), multidisciplinary journals (e.g., Corporate Governance: An International Review), and practitioner-oriented finance journals (e.g., Financial Analyst Journal).
0.833 or higher. To this list of eighteen journals, I add two relatively new SFS journals (RAPS and RCFS), which are young enough not to have an official ISI impact factor yet. However, their publisher, Oxford University Press, has estimated their unofficial impact factors 3 using the same methodology as ISI at 1.834 for RAPS and 1.000 for RCFS, 4 both of which are above the 0.833 cutoff for the original eighteen journals. Adding these two new journals to the original eighteen yields my complete selection of the "top twenty" finance journals.
The top twenty finance journals are listed in Table 1 . Panel A lists the top five general-interest finance journals, and Panel B lists the rest of the top twenty. For each journal, the table also contains the website of its article archive, which contains the publication history information and its average 2012 and 2013 impact factors.
I identify "top-tier" academic journals in business based on the internal journal list of a top-twenty business school. The journal list specifies "A" (i.e., top-tier) journals and "A-" (i.e., highly regarded) journals in all business disciplines. The specific journals placed in each category are determined by each disciplinary department within the context of general schoolwide guidance. The journal list identifies 47 top-tier journals across all business disciplines. Approximately half of them do not disclose publication history information. However, 23 of them do disclose publication history information, including 5 finance journals and 18 non-finance journals. Table 1 , Panel C, lists the discipline and journal names of 18 toptier, non-finance business journals that disclose publication history information and the websites of their article archives.
I post all of the public data collected from journal websites (but not the data supplied by the AFA, EFA, FMA, SFS, or UW) on my website (www.kelley.iu.edu/cholden). I have created an automated web-scraping program in python to collect publication history data. I plan to continue posting quarterly updates of both the public data and journal speed results for an expanding set of finance and business journals for the indefinite future. Table 2 reports four journal time metrics for the top twenty finance journals from 2012 to 2015. The columns show the median and mean statistics for the final-round submission time, acceptance time, online publication time, and print publication time. Panel A covers the top Review of Corporate Finance Studies / v 6 n 1 2017 Money and Finance is not shown because it only reported publication history for one article. *, **, *** means significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. NS means not significantly different at the 10% level.
Results

The top five general-interest finance journals
Review of Corporate Finance Studies / v 6 n 1 2017 five general-interest finance journals, and Panel B covers the rest of the top twenty finance journals. Panel A reports that the median acceptance time of the combined sample of the top five general-interest finance journals is 12.5 months. The median acceptance times by journal from fastest to slowest are JFE: 9.9 months; JFQA: 10.6 months; RF: 11.7 months; RFS: 15.5 months; and JF: 19.8 months. The mean acceptance times by journal are similar and have the same ordering, at 11.9 months, 12.0 months, 12.1 months, 18.2 months, and 20.9 months, respectively. The median and mean online and print publication times for JF range from 34.5 months to 36.9 months, which are much slower than for the other four journals. JFQA is the second slowest in median and mean online and print publication times due to backend production problems that transpired primarily in 2014 and 2015.
5 The last four columns report the number of data points for all four of the time metrics.
6 The large differences that I find across the top five general-interest finance journals support the editorial differences hypothesis.
7 Figure 1 shows the median acceptance time by quarter of print publication for the top five general-interest finance journals. JFE, JFQA, and RF are nearly always the three fastest. From 2012 through the second quarter of 2014, the median acceptance times for these three journals are very close to each other. From the third quarter of 2014 through 2015, the three journals separate a bit, with JFE hovering around 9.0 months, JFQA hovering around 11.4 months, and RF hovering around 13.1 months. RFS's median acceptance time by quarter is nearly always slower than the three fastest and nearly always faster than JF. It hovers around 15.5 months. JF's median acceptance time by quarter is nearly always the slowest and hovers around 19.8 months. Overall, the acceptance time differences between journals are consistent over calendar time. Figure 2 shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the acceptance time for the top five general-interest finance journals. The x-axis provides cutoff times every three months. The y-axis reports the cumulative percentage of each journal's articles with an acceptance time less than or equal to each cutoff time. The JFQA, JFE, and RF CDFs are very close to each other and are shifted up (i.e., a larger percentage accepted by a given time cutoff). For example, the cumulative percentage of articles accepted within eighteen months by RF, JFE, and JFQA are 78.6%, 76.8%, and 75.8% respectively. The RFS and JF CDFs are shifted down (i.e., a smaller percentage accepted by a given date). Continuing the example, the cumulative percentage of articles accepted within 18 months by RFS and JF are 52.1% and 33.1%, respectively. For time cutoffs from 3 months to 36 months, JF has a lower cumulative percentage than RFS. For time cutoffs of 39 months and longer, RFS has a lower cumulative percentage than JF. All of the distributions are moderately right-skewed, which is why I have placed more emphasis on the medians than the means throughout the paper. Overall, the acceptance time differences between journals are consistent across the entire distribution.
Since JFE has reported its publication history from inception, I collect all 42 years of data. Figure 3 shows median time data for JFE over 42 years.
8 For the first 24 years, JFE reported final-round submission dates. About a year after Bill Schwert was announced as the new managing editor in November of 1996, JFE switched to reporting acceptance dates. In 1974, JFE's median final-round submission time was 2.5 months! This gradually increased over the years until it reached a peak of 18.1 months in 2000. This decades-long slowdown over the twentieth century is consistent with the pattern documented by Ellison (2002a) for nearly all economics journals. In the twenty-first century, JFE has settled into a very tight pattern hovering around 10 months. Not only is JFE fast currently, but it has consistently been fast for more than a decade.
The top twenty finance journals
Returning to Table 2 , Panel B reports that the median acceptance time of the combined sample of the rest of the top twenty finance journals is 11.3 months. and the combined sample of all top-twenty finance journals is 11.7 months. 9 The majority of top-twenty finance journals that report acceptance times have a median acceptance time in the range from 10.0 to 14.0 months. In other words, this range covers the majority "pack," and just a small number of journals are faster or slower than the pack. Based on the median acceptance time, four journals are slower than the pack: Journal of Financial Econometrics (JFEconometrics) at 21.0 months, JF Figure 2 The distribution of acceptance time for the top five general-interest finance journals by time cutoffs.
at 19.8 months, Journal of Business Finance and Accounting (JBFA) at 16.0 months, and RFS at 15.5 months. Also based on median acceptance time, four journals are faster than the pack: RCFS at 7.3 months, RAPS at 7.8 months, FM at 8.2 months, and JFE at 9.9 months.
Panel C reports the statistical significance tests of the questions: (i) Are the slowest journals significantly slower than the top-twenty finance pack? (ii) Are the fastest journals significantly faster than the toptwenty finance pack? The benchmark for the first question is the Journal of Money, Credit, and Banking (JMCB), which is the slowest member of the top-twenty finance pack based on median acceptance time. The benchmark for the second question is the Journal of Corporate Finance (JCF), which is the fastest member of the top-twenty finance pack based on median acceptance time. The specific tests reported are a Wilcoxon test for the one-way difference in medians and a t-test for the one-way difference in means.
Starting with the slowest journals, both JFEconometrics and JF have both median and mean acceptance times that are significantly slower than JMCB. Both the JBFA and RFS have median acceptance times that are significantly slower than JMCB, but the means are not significantly different. In summary, all four journals are significantly slower than the toptwenty finance pack in acceptance time. JF has the slowest median and mean online publication time out of all top-twenty finance journals, and both of these statistics are significantly slower than the top-twenty finance pack. JF has the second slowest median and mean print publication time out of all top-twenty finance journals, and both of these statistics are significantly slower than the toptwenty finance pack.
Turning to the fastest journals, RCFS has a mean acceptance time that is significantly faster than JCF. The RCFS median acceptance time is not significantly faster, but the lack of significance may be due in part to the small number (23) of RCFS observations. Both RAPS and FM have median and mean acceptance times that are significantly faster than the pack. Finally, JFE's median and mean acceptance times are not significantly different than JCF, since JFE is very close to the edge of the pack. Overall, RCFS, RCFS, and FM are significantly faster than the toptwenty finance pack in acceptance time.
Are these patterns consistent over calendar time? Table 3 reports the median acceptance time by year. The combined sample of top-twenty finance journals is highly consistent, varying in a narrow range between 11.6 and 11.8 months. In Panels A and B, the large majority of individual journals are fairly consistent over calendar time. Two exceptions are: (i) JBFA speeding up from 15.0 months in 2012 to 6.6 months in 2015 and (ii) the Journal of Financial Markets slowing down from 6.2 months in 2012 to 14.5 months in 2015. For the most part, the fast journals stay fast, and the slow journals stay slow.
In conclusion, the large and significant time differences that I find across the top twenty finance journals support the editorial differences hypothesis. Table 4 reports four journal time metrics for top-tier business journals that report publication history information from 2012 to 2015. Panel A reports that the median acceptance time of the combined sample of toptier business journals is 16.0 months, which is 4.3 months slower than the combined sample of top-twenty finance journals. The majority of top-tier business journals reporting acceptance times have a median acceptance time ranging from 13.0 to 19.0 months. So, the top-tier business pack norm is several months slower than the top-twenty finance pack norm. Four journals have median acceptance times that are slower than the 10 Alternatively, one might interpret that fact that 10 of the 18 finance journals that report acceptance time data are in the top-twenty finance pack (i.e., have a median acceptance time between 10.0 and 14.0 months) as evidence supporting the idea that most journals are pushed by competition into relatively similar mean and median acceptance and publication times. In other words, the alternative interpretation could be viewed as supporting the journal competition hypothesis. Both views capture part of the overall picture. The glass is both half-empty and half-full. and Psychometrika are not shown because this information was only reported for four or fewer articles. *, **, and *** mean significant at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. NS means not significantly different at the 10% level.
The top-tier business journals
Review of Corporate Finance Studies / v 6 n 1 2017 top-tier business pack: JFE at 9.9 months, JFQA at 10.6 months, RF at 11.7 months, and Decision Sciences (DS) at 11.8 months.
Turning to the other time metrics, we can identify two additional journals that do not report acceptance times, but which appear to be in the slow category: Econometrica (E) has the slowest median final round submission time, 23.5 months, and Information Systems Research (ISR) has the slowest median print publication time, 39.0 months. Similarly, there is one more journal that does not report acceptance times, but which appears to be in the fast category: Psychometrika (P) has the fastest median final round submission time, 7.6 months.
Panel B reports statistical significance tests of the questions: (i) Are the slowest journals significantly slower than the top-tier business pack? (ii) Are the fastest journals significantly faster than the top-tier business pack? The benchmark for the first question is Marketing Science (MKS), which is the slowest member of the top-tier business pack based on median acceptance time. The benchmark for the second question is Journal of Operations Management (JOM), which is the fastest member of the top-tier business pack based on median acceptance time.
Starting with the slowest journals, RES, TAR, and JAE have both median and mean acceptance times that are significantly slower than MKS. JF's median and mean acceptance times are not significantly different than those of MKS. In summary, three of the slowest journals are significantly slower than the top-tier business pack in acceptance time.
JF has the slowest median and mean online publication time out of all top-tier business journals. RES, JF, E, and ISR have both median and mean online publication times that are significantly slower than the toptier business pack. ISR has the slowest median and mean print publication times out of all top-tier business journals. JF has the second slowest median and third slowest mean print publication times out of all top-tier business journals. RES, TAR, JF, E, and ISR have both median and mean print publication times that are significantly slower than the toptier business pack.
Turning to the fastest journals, JFE, DS, and P have both median and mean final round submission times that are significantly faster than those of the top-tier business pack. JFE, JFQA, and RF have median acceptance times that are significantly faster than those of the top-tier business pack. JOM, which is the benchmark fastest member of the top-tier business pack based on median acceptance time, is very efficient on the backend. Specifically, JOM has the fastest median and mean online and print publication times out of all top-tier business journals. Thus, no journal is significantly faster than JOM in online and print publication time. Overall, JFE, JFQA, RF, DS, and P are significantly faster than the top-tier business pack in either final-round submission time and/or median acceptance time.
Returning to Table 3, Panel C reports median acceptance time by year. The combined sample of top-tier business journals is highly consistent, varying between 15.0 and 16.7 months. All of the individual journals are fairly consistent over calendar time without any major exceptions. Again, the fast journals stay fast, and the slow journals stay slow.
To summarize this section with a focus on finance journals, JFE, JFQA, and RF are among the fastest top-tier business journals, and JF is one of the slowest top-tier business journals. The large and significant differences that I find across top-tier business journals support the editorial differences hypothesis. Table 5 reports backend time metrics (i.e., post-acceptance times) for the top twenty finance journals and top-tier non-finance business journals. Specifically, three metrics are reported: (i) the accepted to online time, (ii) the accepted to print time, and (ii) the online to print time.
Backend Time Metrics
Starting with the median accepted to online time, 11 of the 32 journals reporting this data take one month or less. So, it is possible to typeset and post an article very quickly. If you add copyediting into the picture, it is likely to take a bit longer, but the RFS is able to do both tasks in a median accepted to online time of 2.6 months. JF and JFQA are the slowest, taking 14.8 months and 17.7 months, respectively.
12
Turning to the median accepted to print time, 18 of 32 journals reporting this data take seven months or less. Conversely, 8 of 32 journals take 12 months or more to do this. 13 Mathematical Finance (MF) is at the extreme high end, taking 29.5 months.
Finally, turning to the median online to print time, 20 of 37 journals reporting this data take four months or less. JF is the third fastest journal, although this is due to back-loading online publication until shortly before the print publication date. Two journals take 12 months or more to do this. Again, MF is at the extreme high end, taking 19.3 months.
Print journal subscriptions have declined dramatically over the past decade. For example, the number of print subscribers to the bundle of SFS-owned journals (RFS, RAPS, and RCFS) has declined from 1,603 in 11 Again, the fact that 10 of the 18 top-tier business journals that report acceptance time data are in the toptier business journal pack (i.e., have a median acceptance time between 13.0 and 19.0 months) could be viewed as supporting the journal competition hypothesis.
12 JF's accepted to online time is slow is because it back-loads the copyediting and typesetting process until shortly before the print publication date. JF could greatly speed this up by front-loading the copyediting and typesetting process immediately after acceptance. JFQA's accepted to online time was significantly slowed down by the previously mentioned backend production problems in 2014 and 2015.
13 A fast accepted to print time can be obtained by shrinking the inventory of articles that have not yet been published. This can be done by temporarily publishing more articles than are accepted. For example, in 2005 RFS had a three-year inventory of accepted articles waiting to be published. RFS temporarily tripled the number of pages it published in order to reduce its inventory to about six months. Table 5 Backend time metrics for top-twenty finance journals and top-tier non-finance business journals This table reports three journal backend time metrics (i.e., post-acceptance times) for the top twenty finance journals and top-tier non-finance business journals from 2012 to 2015. Econometrica is not shown because it only reported the acceptance date for one article.
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2006 to 684 in 2015. By contrast, the extent of RFS online readership can be gauged by the 3,406 subscribers to its electronic Table of Contents email alert as of April 2015. If the print subscriber trend continues unaltered into the future, then the number of RFS/RAPS/RCFS print subscribers will hit zero in 2022. This trend is part of a broad shift from analog/physical forms to digital/online forms across a wide variety of media, including music, movies, books, newspapers, magazines, and so on. Thus, a decade from now, it is likely that most academic journals will have ceased print publication. At that point, only the accepted to online time will matter. Five of the top-twenty finance journals and two of the 18 top-tier, nonfinance journals take accepted to online time to an absolute minimum by publishing online in continuous time.
14 This means that the moment that an individual accepted article has been typeset (and copyedited, if applicable), it is immediately published online in final form with full volume and page number assignments. This completely eliminates any backend waiting time beyond the completion of typesetting and/or copyediting. In other words, individual articles do not sit in inventory waiting to be assigned to an issue for final publication. For all practical purposes, this makes the "issue" obsolete and irrelevant. Each accepted article is published online in final form the moment it is ready to go in continuous time.
In summary, there are major differences in backend speed.
Conclusion
I examine the acceptance time and the online/print publication times of finance journals. I collect the publication history of articles published during 2012-2015 in the top twenty academic finance journals and in top-tier academic business journals from their websites and from the AFA, EFA, FMA, SFS, and UW. I post all public data on my website and plan to continue posting quarterly updates of the journal speed results for an expanding set of finance and business journals for the indefinite future. I test the journal competition hypothesis that mean and median acceptance and publication times are the same across peer journals versus the editorial differences hypothesis that they differ across peer journals. I find that the median acceptance times of the top five generalinterest finance journals from fastest to slowest are JFE (9.9 months), JFQA (10.6 months), RF (11.7 months), RFS (15.5 months), and JF (19.8 months). The mean acceptance times are similar and have the same ordering as the medians. These patterns are consistent over calendar time and consistent across the entire distribution. The median and mean online and print publication times for JF are much slower than the other four. The majority of top-twenty finance journals that report acceptance times have a median acceptance time from 10.0 to 14.0 months. The three fastest are RCFS, RAPS, and FM. The majority of top-tier business journals that report acceptance times have a median acceptance time from 13.0 to 19.0 months. JFE, JFQA, and RF are among the fastest top-tier business journals, and JF is one of the slowest top-tier business journals. The large and significant differences that I find across the top five general-interest finance journals, the top twenty finance journals, and top-tier business journals support the editorial differences hypothesis.
